Top 10

Roofers

HONOLULU ROOFING CO.
CEO/PRESIDENT: Dora Fong // SPECIALTY: Low slope, fluid applied, single ply, modified
bitumen, steep slope, metal, tile, shingle // HAWAII STATE LICENSE: C-23799

Honolulu Roofing covered the roof of
Honolulu International Airport’s aircraft
maintenance and cargo complex.

H

onolulu Roofing returns to the
Top 10 after nearly doubling
its earnings in 2014. The 13-year-old
company surged to $4.1 million in
revenue last year, a significant increase
over the $2.1 million it
posted in 2013.

Honolulu Roofing previously made
the Top 10 in 2012, coming in at No.
10. It ranked No. 8 in the 2011 survey.
Among the jobs completed or
started in 2014 was the Turtle Bay
Resort green roof improvement
project, Sheraton Maui Phase I,
Halekauwila Place, the Hawaii Pacific
University apartments at Aloha
Tower Marketplace and the Honolulu
International Airport’s aircraft maintenance and cargo complex.
“Turtle Bay was a very challenging
project,” says Dora Fong, company
president, of the resort’s innovative
green roof that covers approximately
60,000 square feet as part of its commitment to environmental sustainability.
The lower flat roofs of Turtle Bay
Hotel were landscaped with contemporary patterns using river rocks and
native Hawaiian plants. Honolulu
Roofing worked in partnership with
landscape designer Walters Kimura
Motoda, Firestone Roofing Products
Honolulu Roofing installed the roofing on the
Hawaii Pacific University apartments at Aloha
Tower Marketplace.
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and Hui Ku Maoli Ola, which
provides native Hawaiian plants and
landscaping services.
“Turtle Bay Resort’s green roof
renewal project was no small feat,”
Scott McCormack, vice president of real
estate for Turtle Bay, says on Honolulu
Roofing’s website. “It was evident that
the level of expertise was superior. I was
impressed with their ability to get things
done, managing the interface with all
the subs, working with the GC, project
tracking and proactive measures taken
to ensure the roofing project progressed
without interfering with the operations
of our property keeping both guests and
employees safe and satisfied.”
Fong also notes that the “HPU apartments at Aloha Tower Marketplace was
unique in that the Sarnafil décor system
was installed, which has the appearance
of metal roofing.”
Honolulu Roofing garnered a pair of
awards from the Roofing Contractors
Association of Hawaii (RCAH) in 2014.
A key personnel move in 2014
by the Waipahu-based company
included promoting Nalu Kahanaoi
to superintendent.

